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Take your NW Plus CU account on the go, with Mobile Banking

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NW
Plus
CU
offers
an

intuitive, safe and reliable mobile app that can be used on the go, anytime, anywhere! Download the
NW Plus CU Mobile App today and experience an easy to use service that allows you to see accounts
balances, account transactions, transfer funds between accounts, deposit checks, pay bills with our
Bill Payments system, see your credit score* and apply for a loan (just to name a few).

If you haven’t already, visit our website to learn more about how NW Plus CU can help bring banking
to you!

*Credit score provided by Credit Sense

 *Message and data rates may apply. Please check with your provider.
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Youth Month was a Huge Success!
We are so excited to announce our winners

Our commitment to helping our youngest members develop life-long financial responsibility is a top
priority! In the month of April we encouraged our community youth to invest themselves in “The
Science of Savings” and boy did they impress! Each of our branches offered weekly giveaways and in
addition the CU was pleased to award 3 lucky winners with grand prizes!

Grand Prize Winners:

Grant  - Stanwood - $500 CD

Jonathan  - Burlington - $250 CD

Emily  - Stanwood - $100 CD

Congratulations to ALL of our youth savers! 
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Pack up your debt and fly away with savings!
Check out our new Debt Consolidation Loan

If your money is tied up in monthly payments, NW Plus CU’s New *Debt Consolidation loan may be
what you need. Whether you have your sights set on travel plans or you’re looking to grow your nest
egg, consolidating those pesky monthly payments into one manageable monthly obligation could be
your answer! Take advantage of this low *6.5% promotional rate while it lasts!

To apply online, start here.

For our rates click here.

For additional questions call us at 425-297-1000 or visit one of our six local credit union branches.

*Some restrictions may apply. Rate based on credit score and subject to change without notice.
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Is it time for a HELOC?
Warmer weather means home improvements, summer vacations
and more-



 

Our Home Equity Line of Credit Program is a perfect option for those who have equity in their home to
use. The best part of the Home Equity Line of Credit, is that you only need to advance what you
need.  As you pay back the funds, they are available to use again- making it a true line of credit! 
These funds can be used for improvements to your home, vacations, covering college costs,
consolidating debt, the purchase of a vehicle or used as a rainy day fund.

Chat with one of our mortgage professionals today for more information on how to get started.

For more information about our Home Equity Line of Credit, click here.



For more information about our Home Equity Line of Credit, click here.

For our current rates, click here.

To talk with a Mortgage Loan Officer, call us at 425.322.0076 or 800.456.6481.

 

*NW Plus CU is an Equal Opportunity Lender.

NMLS# 472402
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Saving for a Special Occasion?
Choose from one of NW Plus CU’s many saving account products

From Youth savings accounts and Christmas clubs to tiered Money Market accounts, it pays to save.
Stop in or check us out online for current rates and deposit requirements.
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How to Celebrate Father’s Day on a Budget
Give your dad a frugal Father’s Day he’ll never forget

With Father’s Day coming soon, it’s time to start thinking about how to give your dad the best June 17
possible. Even if you can’t afford to buy him a new grill, take him to an expensive steakhouse or get
him front-row tickets to the big game, there are still plenty of budget-conscious ways to celebrate his
special day.

Head outside

It’s practically summer, so why not
take your dad outside? Once
you’re out the door, the
possibilities are nearly endless.
Remember, this is his day, so let
his level of fitness determine how
strenuous things get (assuming, of
course, that you can keep up with
him).

For starters, head to a local park
and take your dad for a stroll in the
sunshine and fresh air. You could
also shoot hoops at the gym or
head to the driving range to hit a
bucket of golf balls. Or, hop on your
bicycles and explore a local trail.
You could also take him for a run
or a rugged hike if you’re both up to
it. There’s plenty of inexpensive fun to be had on the water, too, from swimming at the local pool to
canoeing down the river to fishing out on the lake.

Sports for a steal

If your dad is more into watching sports than playing them, you don’t have to spend a fortune on pro
tickets to have a good time. June is the perfect time to take him to a minor-league baseball game. You
might also be able to find minor-league soccer or arena football games, auto racing at a local track or
entertaining recreational league tournaments for a variety of sports.

If you can’t find any reasonably priced sporting events to attend with your dad, try the time-honored
tradition of watching them with him on the couch (bonus: The snacks and drinks will be cheaper, too).
This year’s U.S. Open golf tournament will be taking place on Father’s Day, as will the NASCAR
XFINITY Series Ethanol E15 250 race. Keep an eye on the NBA basketball finals and the NHL
Stanley Cup finals, too — both of those will be wrapping up toward the middle of June as well.

Do it yourself

Your dad probably likes to eat, so why not make him dinner (or lunch, a snack or dessert)? If you’re
confident in the kitchen, you could try recreating his favorite restaurant dish or the homecooked meal



confident in the kitchen, you could try recreating his favorite restaurant dish or the homecooked meal
he requests most often. If your culinary skills are a little shaky, you could pack a picnic instead,
making sure to include his favorite sandwich fixings and snacks.

If you’re feeling creative, you could also make your dad a card or a gift. Let your talents guide you. If
he loves sweets, fill a tin with his favorite homemade snacks or cookies. If you’re artistic, paint him a
picture, write him a song or draw him a unique Father’s Day card. If you’re skilled with tools or crafts,
you can find a million ideas online for do-it-yourself dad gifts. If you don’t excel at those things, give
your dad the gift of a freshly washed car or a neatly mowed lawn.

As you’re coming up with specific ideas to celebrate Father’s Day on a budget, don’t forget the gift of
time. Sometimes just being present with your dad is enough. Help him out with a project, watch his
favorite movie with him, listen to him reminisce about the good old days or browse with him at his
favorite store. The amount of money you can spend on your dad will vary, but time is an even more
finite resource — and who better to spend it with than your dad?
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